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Cultivator Highlight

Crystal Cure is a licensed producer of hand-crafted, small-batch cannabis

farmed in certi�ed organic living soil in beautiful Shediac Cape, NB.

"Crystal Cure began when a visionary entrepreneur and his team saw potential

in offering unique expressions of high-grade, small-batch cannabis farmed in

organic living soil with zero synthetics. Today, Crystal Cure continues to evolve,

growing organically and sustainably as a passionate craft cannabis farm –

bringing together art, science, passion, and experience to offer something truly

special. We take our responsibilities very seriously – and enjoy every second.

Our humble beginnings will always keep us down-to-earth."

Check Out Their Website!

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f693268306d31
https://prairiecanna.ca/
https://www.crystalcure.ca/


Farmers Series Future #1

Future #1 is an exciting and potent

cross of GG#4 x Star�ghter F2 from

Anesia Seeds. Our team is working on

two test crops as part of the Farmers

Series: one phenotype being farmed

at our facility in Shediac Cape, and

the other being farmed by the

incredible team at Golden Peak

Cannabis in Dieppe. Bright aromas of

tropical fruit combined with aromas

of petrol and earth.

THC:  23.1% CBD: 0.12%

Plant Type:  Indica-dominant Hybrid

Pro� le:  Petrol, Earth

Tiger Balm

Although in the grow room it

behaves like an Indica, we call its

effects “sativa-leaning”. It is an

unbelievable cross of MAC 69 and The

Menthol bred by Compound Genetics.

It was farmed by our friends at

Golden Peak Cannabis in Dieppe, New

Brunswick in our Adonis living soil.

Our teams worked side-by-side to

cultivate, harvest, and package this

new strain for the adult-use market.

Aromas and �avours of spice,

menthol, eucalyptus and fresh baked

goods.

THC:  21-23.9% CBD: 0.08%

Plant Type:  Sativa-dominant Hybrid 

Pro� le:  Spice, Menthol, Eucalyptus

Another new strain by Crystal Cure!

https://prairiecanna.ca/product/crystal-cure-farmers-series-future-1-pre-roll/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/crystal-cure-farmers-series-tiger-bomb-p-r/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/crystal-cure-white-wedding-cake-pre-roll/


Crystal Cure – White Wedding Cake

Our expression of WC (BX1) is a cross of Wedding Cake and Triangle Kush. We

call it an Indica-leaning Hybrid. The buds vibrant, with hints of purple, orange

and green. It is expressive �ower with signature aromas of lavender, vanilla,

berry fruit and �owers.

THC:  19.9% CBD: 0.01%

Plant Type:  Indica-dominant Hybrid

Pro� le:  Lavender, Vanilla, Berry

Available in select 3.5g and Pre-Rolls

New In-Stock

North 40 – Sourdough – 3.5g

De�nitely not your Grandmas Sour Dough! An extremely well-balanced Hybrid

of Gelato, Chem and Cookies, Sour Dough checks all the boxes from high THC,

visual appeal to a unique terpene pro�le. Trichome crusted buds boast complex

�avors of warm doughy sourness tucked perfectly into soaring notes of lemon,

sweet gasoline, and pine.

THC:  25.2% CBD: < 0.01%

Plant Type:  Hybrid

Pro� le:  Lemon, Gasoline, Pine

https://prairiecanna.ca/product/north-40-sourdough/


Bedfellows

Bedfellows Haus Mates™

A balance of malt sweetness with

�oral, noble hop character that

delivers a clean �nish.

Bedfellows Indie Pals™

Bright and fruity hop character with

notes of apricot and melon, paired

with a slight bitterness.

Fuse - Nano Shot

A sweet �avored, pocket-sized shot of

10mg THC to bring to the party.

Nanoemulsion tech means you’ll

typically feel the effect in 10 to 20

minutes. The fact that they’re made

with natural, plant-derived

ingredients is another reason to feel

good.

Available in Apple and Mango.

https://prairiecanna.ca/product/fuse-nano-shot-mango/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/7acres-sensi-star-rosin/


Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

You received this email because you signed

up on our website or made purchase from

us.

Unsubscribe

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Monday-Sunday: 11am-9pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Prairie Canna
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https://twitter.com/PrairieCanna
https://www.instagram.com/PrairieCannaFam/
http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f693268306d31
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